Call to Order: 12:01 PM

Last meetings minutes were approved at 12:05 PM.

Executive Reports:

Rachel is still collecting GOTV pledges until October 31st.

Liz, Rachel, and Brian will be going to Anoka Ramsey Community College in Cambridge to observe their senate meeting and fulfill our first Star Campus Goal.

David is working on a form to help us collect student stories. The stories can be about anything related to higher education, your personal experience at college (positive or negative).

Old Business:

Artwork for MSCSA, a few clubs are working on ideas. December 5th is the due date.

New Business:

Go to MSCSA.org and apply for scholarships before November 1st. Any applications after November 1st will go toward next fall’s scholarship gala.

The executive cabinet has a list of committees available if any students are interested in sitting on a committee for the 16/17 school year.

Announcements:

Spanish club will have day of the dead November 2nd, all day.

Machine tool can make cribbage boards: $50 for a plain board, $65 for a custom board design.

Automotive skills club is organizing a car show for May 6th at granite city speedway from 8 am to 1 pm. $5 to enter for individuals who are members of a local car club, $10 for anyone else wishing to enter. Any businesses wishing to set up stands in the parking lot will be $50 per space.

Guest Speaker:

Jason Rosinger.

Spoke about the services Consolidated Foodservices can offer students and clubs. They will take menu requests for both catering and regular menu. They will stay open late if you give sufficient time to find staffing for the late night.

Entertained motion to adjourn

Motion carried by Machine Tool

2nd by Automotive

Meeting adjourned at 12:29 PM